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Tuesday. September i1, 1977

Lower'Gra_des in· Spanish Class

Exaril' Reflects N ew Gr~de Policy
•
I

'

By RACHEL DlXON ·.
LOBO Staff .Writer
Results
from . the
first
Introductory Sp;mish ·exam showed
a raised .and tightened grading
policy limiting· the number of A's
and B's followi.ng a modified bellshaped curve.
· The new grading policy showed
97-100, A; 93-96, B; 70-92, C; 60- .
69, D; and 27-59, F. The standard
UNM policy is 92-100, A; 82-91, B;
72-81, C; 62-71, D; and·belo,w. 61,

,

bell-shaped curve would not be
used unless it applied to the
student's work.',
Of the 545 students w~o took the
test, 67 (12 per cent) ~eceived A's,
109 (2.0 per cent) receiVed B's, 332
(61 per cerit) received C's, and 37 (7
per cent) received D's and F's.
The theory of a bell-shaped
c~rve is ~hat 10 per cent of a group
wJI_I rec_e1ve A's, 20 per cent B's, 40
C' 20
.
.
per cent sand 10
per cent ' s,
, per cent F s•. · .
.
The curve IS bemg used to reduce
the large number of, A's and B's in
the MCL dept in response to
pressure from th'e dean of the
College· of Arts l and Sciences,
Nathaniel Wollman, who said the
number was too high. Wollman
said the department was under the
threat of staff cutbacks if the highgrading policy wasn't changed.
Last year's statistics showed that

o·

F.
Dr. Sabine Ulibarri, chairman of
the Modern Language and
. CLassical Language (MCL) dept,
said, "We're planning to use the
bell-shaped • curve for the time
being. It is an experiment and if it
doesn't work, we'll· get rid of it. No
student will be penalized under the ·
curve."
Dr. s.bl,. UIIINI"I, CIMilnMn of the Modem
Ulibarri had prevjously said the C,_.lt:lll t.ngiM(Ie dept.

•nd

0;\pproximately 50 per cent of the
grades in the MCL. dept were A's
and B's, compared with the 37' per
cent for the overall average of the
Arts and Sciences department.
Student reactions to the bellsh!lped curve were negative
teachers of the class sections said:
Students have complained to them
about the gr!ldes, teachers said.
Joe McGu'll · f .h
.· · h
I ' a res man m t e
classes said, "Most students were
pretty upset about the grading, they
just couldn't beleive it "
·
·
; Gail Melanson, a teacher in the
introductory Spanish classes, said
no letter grade was actually given
but that· the number of points
received on the test was listed. She
said if grades were given, the A's
woul4 be in the top 10 per cent of
the points only.
I cont. on page 8)

Baby Power: Parents Chalk Up Experience .
By CAROL DENTON
LOBO Staff Writer
Parenls interested in nurturin~
their. baby's normal· development
sHould attend Baby Power, a·
parent-infant educatiomil program
offered by Programs for Children,
a d~~!~~~n ~-2f .. UJ'I!M;:s.)~ernalillo
CountyMeiltaJ Health Genter. ·
· "The program will help parents
understand areas of infant
development so that they can enrich
. and. enhanc~ their baby's life and
environment," said Program
Coordinator Nancy Weaver ... We
want parents to enjoy and observe
their children," she said.
Baby Power is for parents with
infants from .birth to three.yearolds and expectant parents. The
cost is $24 for eight weeks, one
hour each week.

Topics will include the problems
of attachment and separation
between mother and baby, creative
play, devlelopmeni of self-esteem,
descipline, emotional and social
interaction
• and
hinguage
development.
.
, Rc;§_earch during the .pa~.t IS. years:
shows that a baby's lempermerit
and personality can be diferentiated
from birth, said Weaver. "They are
individials witb all senses
9perating," she said.
''A child brings things to the
situation. Development. is not all
the parent's fault or credit. Parents
need to, understand what their baby
is capable of understanding," she
said.
·
Parents often think it is selfish
for their two-year-old child to cry
when a toy is taken away~ and they

disCipline him. But the baby·thinks
the toy will be gone forever, two
hours is forever to a child, and fs
oblivious as to why he is being
punished, Weaver said.
"A baby will respond to direct
language. Parents should talk to
their baby . directly, maki])g it
relevant,- not in baby talk, but in a
·
normal voice," she said.
Parents should encourage

curiosity which is the foundation
for cognitive development. They
should allow exploraition and
manipulation of safe objects and
not keep their baby in restrictive
devices, such as playpens, for a
long time," she said.
"Parents are often isolated and
tend to fall back on bow they were
raised themselves or what they
remember from baby sitting instead

.
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''The purpose of the program is
not. for parents to learn how to,push
the1r baby ahead," Weaver said,
''But to be pleased with what the
baby can do for the moments and
encourage him.''
(cont. on p•u• 6)

Prof. Drops the Shovel
"A site like this is important
A UNM .anthropologist has give scientists villuable information because of the .tong record it
completed Lhc excavation stage of _about human _!ldaption.
Dr.
Lawrence Straus, a provides,'' Straus said. "lt gives us
his studies· of an ancient 'cave in
an additional 12,000 years in terms
northern Spain. The studies are to University anthropology professor, of a fairly detailed study of man's
has been working in Spain for the
past six years. He· completed the changing adaptations in a parsecond phase of archeological ticular environment. There were
excavation in the Cave of La Riera major cliamactic changes in the
region during the occupation
in Asturias province, Spain.
"The emphasis of the second dig periods excavated."
was to get larger samples of arSupported by the grant from the
tifacts, faunal remains, datable national Science Foundation, the
materials and broader horizontal dig has also involved other
exposures of living surfaces,'' specialists front around the world
Straus said. "Now we will start who are examining sediments,
analysing data, attempting to in- pollen, mammalian fauna, charcoal
terpret changes in climate and .remnants and shell fish found in the
changes in activities of people who. cave.
lived at the site."
''Much of this sort of archeology
Some 53,000 artifacts, including
is
routine data collection - very
chipping debris and tools such as
tedious
and laborious/' Straus
knives, scrapers. points and a few
rare pieces of bone with engraved said. ''We find some very beautiful
animal am;! geometric designs have things quite often, but as unique
been unearthed during the two sorts of thing they have less interest
seasons of excavation. The data has to'us than to art historians. We're
been collected from a series of 36 after evidence of recurring themes
levels in the cave where people lived and patterns at the cave and at sites
being dug by Spanish colleges in the
in ancient times.
same
region to help us interpret
The artifacts unearthed by Straus
in subsistence systems,
changes
were placed in Spanish museums.
settlement
patterns and the like. ol
'!The Spanish have antiquities
,the
tedium
of data collection
legislation. We had to get a permit
was
interrupted
by the weather on
from the government to dig there.
two
occasions,
however, when
An fnspector also had to ac-.
rains
neatly
flooded the cave
strong
company us to make sure were not
robbing the site. Our artifacts are twice: "We nearly lost the site
mostly of Oviedo, capitol of once," Straus said. ~<Water in one
flood came Within two feet of
Asturias.
.
''Lower levels of the cave were entering the cave.''
Straus and Clark have published
occupied by humans 20,000 to
preliminary
reports in Spain and
2h000 years ago· during the most
the
O.s.
on
thf.ir
1976 excavations
severe phase of the last fee Age/'
and
hope
to
pUblish
another report
Straus said .. ''Occupants of the
..
year.
But,
he
said, ''We're
this
cave's upper levels, about 8,000 to
looking
at
several
years
of analysis
9,000 years ago, lived In conditions
and
interpretation
by
nearly a
roughly similar to contemporary
·
doz~n
collaborating
scientists."
northern spain."
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of learning new ideas. We want to
clarify what they are doing and
why," she said.
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Quinlan 'Drama' Tiring
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LANDINO, N.J. (UPI)
A
television drama Monday night
renewed interest in the Karen Ann
Quinlan right-to-die case, but folks
in her' hometown said they were
tired of hearing the same story f or
more than two years.
Many people in the Morris
County area where Karen lived said
they have been reading about the
historic case since she slipped into
an irreversible coma on April IS,
1975 ..
For them, the recently published
book by the Quinlans and the
televisi.on m·ovie are just ·another
version of the same old story. .

NewMeiiCo
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"People are fed up· around here.
I just don't feel things like that
should be exploited," sai(i Roberta
Morris. who lives near St. Clare's
Hospital in DenviJle, where Karen
was first placed on a respirator.
"I'm just tired of hearing about
it," said Christine Seltzer, a
Morristown librarian.
In a UPI interview last weekend,
the Quinlans .said they wrote the
book ''Karen Ann" to help others
faced with a terminally ill loved one
who has no hope of recovey. ·
They said the proceeds from the
.. ,.1za t'Jon
.
b oo k ,
1't s sena
m
newspapers around the country and
the sale of the story rights for the
movie would go into a fund to start
a hospital f<~Cility for terminally ill
patients.
Fred Swanson, the administr.!!t~r
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MINNEAPOLIS · (UPI)-The
Minnesota Securities Division said
Monday it was checking an annuity
program of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association which the
religious J~;roup says is comnletely
funded.
·
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permission to remove the
respirator, was not available for
comment.
His secretary, however, said
Muir was not interested in the
television drama. "After all; he sat
on it (the case). He doesn't need to
see it fictionalized.' 'she said.

The Lord Giveth,
The Lord Taketh
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at the Morris View Nursing Home
where Karen has been treated,
appeared to be bracing himself for
. increased publicity about the institution's most famous patient.
"It's sort of a "ridiculous
situation," he said, referring to the
amount of publicity a~out the case.
"I don't know what it (the
television movie) will generate.''
Judge Robert Muir Jr., the
Morris County judge who
originally denied the Quinlans

The folks who brought you
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The Renters Guide
1). • The Child Care Guide
1). • The Market Basket Survey
d.. • The Birth Control Handbook\.
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UNITED NATIONS - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said
Monday the United States and 'srael are at odds over Israeli "conditions': for permitting Palestinians on a Pan-Arab delegation at any·
new Middle East peace talks.
Vance, who arrived at the United Nations for two weeks of talks
with various foreign ministers, made it clear the "conditions" involved Israel's refusal to let members of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) on the delgation.
As many of the world's most prominent diplomats converged on
New York, the developement tossed a bit of cold water on hopes for a
Middle East breakthrough during the 1977 U.N. General Assembly

D.A. Tunes in to TV Violence
MIAMI - A defense attorney plans to use television violence as
grounds for acquittal of a IS-year-old youth charged with murder who
has been a virtual TV addict for the past 10 years.
The trial of Ronney Zamora, accused in the shooting death of an
elderly woman, opened Monday with ju~y selection.
His attorney, Ellis Rubin, has pleaded Zamora "not guilty by
reason of insanity because of his intoxication with television

Covered

'W"'agon

Out of Step"

A multi-media, historical, musical
resume of the most famous frumps,
frauds, conmen and eccentrics in our
past. Satire in songs. If you miss it
you're a lunatic.

.Sunday, October 9 8:15 p.m.
Tickets $3.00, 4.00, 5.00
UNM Students with Ac.tivity Cards
1/2 price
Tel. 277-3121

MILAN, ITtaly (UPI)-A
majority of Italians are against ·
topless bathing suits, miniskirts,
tight
men's
pants
and
homosexuality but see little wrong
with pornography, according to a
magazine poll.
The magagzine "TV, Sorrisi E.
Canzoni" (TV, Smiles and Songs),
which deals chiefly with television
program's,
said
a
polling

-=~~~=O~L~O~T~O~WN~~~g~~~t~h~e~S~u~pr~e~m~e~C~;ou;rt;;o~n::;o~b~sc~e~n~it~y::.:.'='ii "Rep.
House includes language drafted by
Dale Kildee, D-Mich., that

,;: '.

MINORITY
UNDERGRADUATES

Work with Faculty on research.projects.
Good salary, Tuition and·Fees, Extras.
·We seek motivated minority undergraduates majoring in
the sciences .(physical, biological, or social), mathematics,
computer science or engineerjng to participate in faculty
•
1
d•
1
·
research projects 1n severa inter 1scip inary. areas. The
work is· exciting and will be closely supervised. Part time
throughout the year. Juniors and seniors preferred, though
others are encouraged to apply.
Contact (as sbon as possible):
Dr. I\, Bourgin •
.
Mathematics Department· Hum. 465
Office phone: .277-5039 ·
Horne phone: 243-1985
Leavemessa e: 277-4613

includes distributors as well as
producers.

'
Critics sucha as Conyers warned
this created a constitutional hazard
ieopardizing the entire bill.
The Mann Act amendments
approved. by the subcommittee
remove what Rep. Elizabeth
Holtzman, D-N.Y., called "archaic
language" from the original la:w,
which refers to ''immoral conduct.''

COPIES3W
Overnight

" KINKO'S ·
NoMI.Umum

2312 Cent. S£ 268-8515

organization interviewed 2,992
persons and a psychologist helped
classify the answers.
It reported 57 per cent of those
polled said very tight .men's trousers
were obscene, 54 per · cent were
against topless bathing suits, 50 per
cen~ against miniskirts, 24 per cent
agamst hop pants and 17 per cent
against plunging necklines.
Only 4 in every 100 persons
interviewed felt kissing in public
~as obscene, but 63 per cent
disapproved of public caresses on
breasts, thighs or buttocks.
Every single one of those polled
said rape was not "normal"
behavior. Eighty-three per cent felt
the
same
way
about
sadomasochism, 74 per cent about
HARTSDALE,_
N · Y • sex acts in public and 51 per cent
(UPI)-Norman L1ss created a said homosexuals wer'e not
mythical job Seeker to prove a point. "normal."
It backfired.
Feelings about movies and
,
d h dh
"Position wante.d ' rea t e ~ . e printed matter were much more
COmposed fo. r h1.s Column lll a permissive.
I
b b
"College
graduate, 21, long
subur
an usmess]ourna:
blonde hair, experienced as cheer
leader, good dancer, seeks executive
position in management. Applying
employers should list benefits, including sick leave policies, pension
and retirement plans. Box 155."
Liss,. a public relations consultant,
said he wrote the ad ''to illustrate the
lack of qualifications frequently set
forth by job seekers."
His column gave hard-nosed
advice.
"Don't aim for the top when
you're a beginner. Writing a resume
that goes on and on for page after
page .•. is nothing more than an
argument for larger wastebaskets. If
you want to work, you've got to
work at it.''
One letter-writer called his naive.
Two asked "graduate" for more
·
information.
"Please send us your resume and
all pertinent information," wrote a
Connecticut advertising agency.
"If you're looking for a career in
sales and management, a life in·
surance program could be the answer,'' wrote the sales manager of an
insurance firm in New. Rochelle,
N.Y. ''To discuss our benefits would
take up three pages of explanation."
"There really are companies out
there," Liss wrote in a follow-up
column. "'For every desire there is a
desirer."
Testing his luck, he tried once

Bogus Ad
Backfires

.I

l

Anti-Porno Bill Passed

~all
Present

f:IONO KON~ (UP I)-Confu~IUS, that anc1ent sage whose
ph•.losophy was the cornerstone of
Chmese culture for centuries, may
be making a comeback in China.
Signs of a possible return to
favor coincide with his 2,528th
birthday, which this year falls on
the same day as the Autumn Moon
Festival-Sept. 28.
For the past few years, Confucius
has been under party attack as a
man who was "sinister and cunning
but rotten to the core:"
The anti-Confucius campaign
reached its peak in ) 974, when
radical elements led by the now
notorious "Gang of Four" used it
to attack high level policy and
people, including the late premier
Choe En-Lai-whom they termed'a
"modern-day Confucius."
·The late party chairman Mao
Tse-Tung long opposed Confucianism because of the obstacle it
posed to his efforts to uproot
stifling old traditions and ideas.
No top level party officials in
Peking have yet come out in
support of rehabilitating Confucius, although they say the antiConfucious campaign was misused
and misdirected.
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America is slowing down. Looking
around. Trying to conserve. That's
why now is the time for
Motobecane, the motorized
bicycle.
Motobecane:
-gets up to 218 pollutioncutting, money-saving mpg
- is easy to operate, easy to park,
and is pratically trouble-free
Catch up with Americas new
pace. See us for a Motobecane.
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Anyone lntarsstsd In farming an ltlsh
Republican Club (support oroantzallon for
SlnnFeln rhe Wotkers Party, political arm
of tho Olflclal Irish Ropubllcan Army)
please call Ger,Y Btadley at 277•6400 or
881·4678.
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Although Mao criticized ConluCius, even he did not total!
negate Con[ucianism the rcpo~
said.
'
·
This turns the clock back more
than 15 years, when a leading
Some aspects of Confucianism Peking newspaper specializing in
should be criticized, the report said, cultural affairs, Kwangming Daily,
but what it has to offer in the said, "Confusius was a middle-ofcl!ltural field should not be the-roader with a slight leaning to
rejected.
the left."

those polled said Italian judges
were unable to determine what the
"common sense of modesty" is,
and 74 per cent said judges could
not decide if a film with sex scenes
was artistic or not-the two main
criteria used in frequent film.,
seizures.
In contrast with their feelings
about real life breasts, 75 per cent
of those polled said they had
nothing aginst bare breasts ap· ·
pearing in new.spapers or on
television screens. Portrayals of
bare buttocks won a 56 per cent
favorable vote and 51 per cent said
they had nothing against pictures of
female frontal nudity.

r.

~ut 0me lower-level officials ar~
saymg .hat he was not all bad,
accordmg to reports from Peking
published in a local Communist
.newspaper that closely adheres to
Peking's policy lines.

Italians Prefer Porno

.'-----------------------...1
Conyers urged the House to let the
Judiciary Committee ·handle the
issue first.
"Chairman Rodino has assured
me my subcommittee's bill will come
before the full committee on
Thursday," Conyers said, "But we
must move carefully in this field of
first amendment rights."
The Conyers panel voted to make
production of pornographic movies,
books or other materials using
children under 16 a federal crime
punishable by a fine of up to $10,000
and ·10 years in prison, and to revise
the Mann Act to make it a federal
crime to transfer boys as well as girls
under 18 across state lines for
prostitution.
The subcommittee m;asure,
however, does not , mclude
distributors of such matrena!s. The
child abuse measure passed by the

;

By JOANNE FLAGG
LOBO Staff Writer
l'REP, the college preparatory program. offered by tl\e Division of
Continuing Education and Community Services has quadrupled its
enrollment over last semester.
·
The increased enrollment, 355 students, reflects. the new UNM
admission requirements, freshman applicants must have at least 13
units in specified subject matter areits, and a grade average of 2.0 in a
4.0system.
.
Dr Eloy Romero, Director of PREP, and Pat Hauser, coordinator,
disagree with the new UNM admission requirements.
·
"Access to school is a right every human being has. UNM needs to
take a look at its changing population with regard to the number of
older returning students and use the resources it has to answer this
need. Our students were the non-traditional, which usually meant the
older, part-time student. The traditional student, an 18 ye·ar-old freshman, is becoming the non-traditional and we don't have the staff or
faculty to handle that many students," Romero said.
The admission office reports that 37 per cent of the students
enrolled last semester at UNM were 25 years-old or older.
Ms. Hauser feels that because there are so few educational institutions in New Mexico, UNM should not deny students access.
"A student entrance level is ~relevant. A school must provide
programs to accommodate the needs of its- students and not set
students up for failure, Hauser said.
Students with subject matter deficiencies, or students out of school
for a number of years or students that think their academic skills are
insufficient for college level courses can take self-paced programs
PREP offers in English, mathematics, natural science and social
science.
,
The Division of Continuing Education is self-supported by tuitions.
Each cours~ is offered in the Prep program has a $60 tuition fee, and
does not carry college credit.

Mideast Talk Hopes Dwindle

Popejoy

Michael Brown

i

By .'United :·PreSt> lnt~rnational

The provisions were added to a
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The bill extending the 1974 Child Abuse
10 ..,..._ ..,....,....,.,..,..WW"010'"010'"010'"04'i£'W"010'W..,.."010'VilVil.W..-. House voted Monday for st1'ff
Act for five years through Sept.
criminal penalties against producers 30,1982. The original measure dealt
and distributors of pornographic with physical abuse of children, ·and
films and other materials depicting sexual exploitation was added to its
sexual exploitation of children.
coverage.
The measure, passed on a 375-!2 · The overwhelming vote came
vote and sent to the Senate, would despite warnings that the bill might
provide up to 20 years in prison and not stand up in court. Those wara $50,000 fine for anyone producing nings came from Rep. Peter Rodino,
or
participating in sexual abuse of a D-N.J., chairman of the House
The Cultural Program Committee
child under 16, and up to IS years in Judiciary Committee, and Rep.
prison and a fine of $25,000 for John Conyers, 'D-Mich., wHose
The Associated Students UNM
distributing or showing · the Judiciary subcommittee earlier
materials.
. Monday approved its own child
pornography bill.
"What we are asked to do here is
the reverse of our intention,"'
Conyers said. "You are going to·
furnish an obvious out to any lawyer
Makers •f Hand Mode.
representing a child pornographer
lndi•n Jewelry
and who has read the decisions of

Perpetrated By

I

Bye, Bye Bertie--Bye,_ Bye
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PREP Overwhelmed;
.·
Admissions Blamed, Old Dog Plays Dead • ••

'·
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Vance Pushes Canal Approval

ell·
ell

.:&

Confucius Says it's So

I
f

"We are in negotiations with them
to get their securities registered in the
state of Minnesota," Deputy violence/'
_
Securities Commissioner Don Lynch
Circuit Judge Paul Baker previously ruled he will not allow the·
said.
· ·novel defense, but warned Rubin, "I will not permit testimony on how
The Better Business Bureau (BBB) television violence will affect children in general."
has put the Graham Association on a
·"give, but give wisely" list of groups
because it has refused to disclos(! its
financial statements, said Helen
O'Rourke, vice president of the
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance Monday
BBB's office in Washington, D,C.
rejected
the idea of a popular vote on the Panama Canal treaties and
Under law, religious groups are
Senate approval of the pacts, saying they reduce chances
pushed
for
not required to report their financial
Panama will nationalize the strategic waterway.
condition.
Vance, testifying before the Senate Foreign Relations .Committee,
The Billy Graham Association has
stressed that the treaties give America a permanent right to see the that
been a tax-e"empt religious corcanal remain.s open and neutral.
·
·
poration since 1952, shortly after it
was founded.
The Rev. Graham, who was
expected in Minneapolis Thursday,
could not be reached for comment
on the aqnunity or the Better
WASHINGTON - With tears in his eyes, Bert Lance said goodbye
Business Bureau reports.
to Washington Monday at a farewell reception attended by President
Don Bailey, spokesman for the Carter and hundreds of friends.
association, said actuaries and
Lance started his final day in office by going to Capitol Hill where
accountants are preparing a response he chatted with friends - some of whom sought his resignation.
to the Minnesota Secnrities office
concerningtheannuity.
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.. to the NEW MEXICO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
conducted by Yoshimi Takeda
in 8 exciting live concerts at POPEJOY HALL
spotlighting renowned soloists.
. Purchasers of season tickets at student discounts
save up to 44% of the cost of regular tickets.

SEASON OPENS OCTOBER 1st

Call or visit the Symphony Office
120 Madeira NE- 265-3689

more:
"Young •man-tall, hairy, adept
at climbing tall Mildings.
Experienced in holding Jlirls in palm ·
of hand and playing with airplanes."
"I'm sure that offers will soon
come pouring in," he said.

NEW MEXICO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
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.E-ntertainment Entries Due
By R.OBERT R. i.Et;
LOBO Staff Writer

Editorial

•

Disappearing· . $ $

i

The ASUNM big top has added
another act to its three-ring
circus. It's called deficit spendmg. It's not legal anywhere else in the
state except on the second floor ofthe SUB.
Last week ASUNM Treasurer Alex Fernandez told the senate it has
spent $312.56 too much this semester. The main cause of the overdraft
are a number of appropriation bills for the attorney general's salary, the
ATM _Business Club, the UNM Veteran's Association:, 'the Black
Student Union and the Inter-Fraternity and Panhellenic Co~ncils.
BUT THERE IS SOME question in the minds of ASUNM President
Tom Williams and Atty. Gen. Les Marshall as to whether the bills are
legal. If Williams doesn't sign the bill seven days after it is passed, the
· bill becomes law. All of the bills in question were passed by Sept. 7 and
Williams had not signed any of them, so we don't have any questions
that they are legal.
'
The real fun came at the meeting in which they decided that the bills
weren't legal. They told the senate that it could withtlraw the bills
legally it it wanted to.
·
·
Marshall strongly suggested this course of action· because he
reminded the senators that the budget would be overdrawn if the bills
became legal.'
·
And how did the senators reply? 'They didn't want to withdraw
funding because the groups had already received their appropriations.
We have to ask what good }s that appropriation if it's only a piece of
paper. There's no money to back it up.
BUT WE HAVE become used to this kind of reasoning by our
.senate. They've probably been taking lessons from Bert Lance.
What does it all matter? If Williams doesn't file his injunction with the
Student Court asking that the senate be prohibited from spending any
more money this semester, someone else will. This court action is an
ugly trend that has been established in ASUNM in recent years. If you
don't like what someone is doin!!, file a suit with the Student Court.
They've got nothing better to do and it kills a lot of time.
It seems that the logical thing for the senate to do would be to reappropriate all of the bills. None of the present bills are going to be any
good if the senate is in debt, so why argue about the legality of the bills?
ASUN M should get a fairly accurate total of what it has to spend and
then appropriate the money according to what it hes.
ONE OF THE problems with ASUNM funding is that it is all based
on estimates of how much money it will have to spend. The senate
ought to take this into account when lt dishes out the money because
sometimes the senate doesn't have ,the money it thinks it has. ihe
temptation when groups pound at your doot for money is to spend
everything you have, but this is obviously the wrong way to do things.
Williams ought to grab a hold ofthis potentially-dangerous situation
and push for a major revamping of senate spending procedures. The
senate projected dollars often never appear.

German Was Wrong
f.

The attacks made on UNM's newest administrator Ernest Stapleton
by larry German, a Board of Education member, were unfounded and
uncalled for.
German charged that Stapleton had been hired as a special consultant to UNM Provost MacAllister Hull "as a direct result of his longstanding relationship with Gov. Jerry Apodaca.''
STAPLETON WAS Albuquerque Public School's Superintendent
until July 1 when he resigned after the Board of Education voted not to
renew his contract. German was one of the leaders of the move to get
rid of Stapleton. German said the board voted not to rehire Stapleton
because there was "rampant disrespect" for some of the Bo'ard's
policies which were not enforced by Stapleton.
Stapleton has remained quiet throughout all these charges and Hull
said he hired Stapleton as a result of recommendation made by some
UNM administrators.
WE THINK STAPLETON did a good job as APS superintendent and
. German was just angry because someone elso spotted Stapleton's
talents.
German was way out of line in implying that the reason for
Stapleton's hiring was due to political cronyism. He was being unfair to
Stapleton and failed to recognize his talents.
·
The university should feel lucky to have Mr. Stapleton aboard and
German owes the University and Mr. Stapleton apologies.

New Me)(ico Da.lly LOBO editorial phone<, 277-4102 or 277·4202.
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Arts Editor: George Gesner'

Copy Editors~_ Koren Walston

Daniel Gibson.

Ad Manager: Frank Salazat
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• board. All other columns, cartoons, and letters represent the opinion o1 the author and do
not necessarily reflect the vieW of the edlto.rial board.
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Entries for the student homec?ming entertainment
night program, "That's Entert.Unment," must be
submitted to the ASUNM office Jby this Friday, Sept.
30 at 4:30 p,m.
,
A .description of the act, incl&ding the number of
people in it, must accompany *e entry application.
The ASUNM office is room 242 of the New Mexico
Utiion.
I
"That's Entertainment" will tle presented Tuesday,
Oct. 11 in Keller Hall at 7:30 p.rn. Only UNM students
are eligible to be in the show.
/ .
Entries are limited to amateur talent, which means
the act cannot be something: normally done for
remuneration or as part of a ~ob held by any participant.
i
The Student Homecoming Cdmmittee will judge the
entries at a dress rehersal in Kel(er Hall, Tuesday, Oct.

o"·

..

4 at 7 p.m. The Committee will choose three &cts to
·perform on entert&inment night.
The'homecoming queen wil be crowned at the show .
ASUNM President Tom Williams said that there
will oe two divisions for prizes, with. a first and second
place in each di'{ision. Williams said the Homecoming
Committee had planned to have $300 available for
prize money ($100 first prize, $50 second, in each
division).
·

. "There are three things a baby
needs-love and attention, a
stimulating environment and a
cqnsistent caretaker. If a baby feels
well cared for in a loving way, he
will learn to trust others and will ·
gain self esteem," she said.
Those parents intersted in
enrolling should call Nancy Weaver
at 843-:;!928.
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Editor:
Re: Sept. 14, 1977 issue
Column "Eating the Day Away" •
by Asst. News Editor, D.M. Flynn
As a long distance subscriber to the LOBO I was fascinated by the
article cited above. The first paragraph claims M. Delmonico
established his restaurant in New York in 1827. The World Almanac
claims the year to be 1834. As to its being America's "first restaurant",
fie upon you D.M. Flynn, Frauncis Tavern in New York played host to
George Washington who died in 1799: And if you want to play games
with restaurant dates look out for the Bostonians who go back a Jot
farther. The sovereign state of New Jersey has at least a score of
eateries where our colonial troops were supposed to supped, if only half
ofthem are fudging with the truth you are still in the soup.
The article also gave $44 billion (sic) (spent in eating places in U.S.)
as more than the combined Gross National Product of five countries,
which I list below with their GNP (according to 1973 AID figures):
Columbia
9,968
Afghanistan
1,466
Denmark
27,350
Greece
16,290
Portugal
11,200
66,274
That is 50 per cent above the reported $44 million spent in U.S.
restaurants.
I won't argue with the quoted Wall St. Journal figure of -only 2 per
cent in the U.S. haven't tried a McDonald's Big Mac. However it does
seem strange that 3.5 per cent of U.S. citizens have not even been
weaned. In that case "Big Mac" has taken on a new dimension.
. I am certain that D.M. Flynn's parents raised him to be more
thorough in checking his facts.
Respectfully,
David M. Flynn,Sr.
Ridgefield Park, N.J.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: We'll tell your son to be more careful in the
future Mr. Flynn)

Atty. Gen.
To Address
Legal Issues
Atty. Gen. Toney Anaya is
expected to speak to UNM students
today at noon in the New Mexico
Union ballroom. His topics will
cover legal issues of interest to
Chicanos and Chicano political
involvement.
He has been asked to talk about
the Bakke case, in which a
California man has charged he was
denied entrance to medical school
due to the· minority enrollment
quotas. Bakke is a white male.
Anaya has also been asked to
speak on deportation laws and
Chicano problems with the bar
.l!xams.
A question and answer period
will follow Anaya's speech.
All students are invited to jlttend
the meeting,. which is scheuled to
end by2 p.m.
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Unstately State
Editor:
f read with interest D.M. Flynn's article on the annual State of the
University address that UNM President William Davis presented to the
faculty (Sept. 22 LOBO). Despite President Davis' contention that
UNM is "reasonably healthy at this time", there are many people who
have a different story to tell.
At present, a large number of UNM clerical and secretarial employees
are being paid a lower wage than their counterpa1ts in various state
agencies. This is one of the reasons that UNM still has such a high
turnover rate among employees at the lower end of the salary scale.
At present, an increase in tuition and fees is being considered which
could mean $284.00 a semester for a resident undergraduate student.
Most students are not the least bit amused by this current proposal.
At present, the physical a·ppearance of this university leaves
something to be desired . The parking lots (what there are of them I are
constantly filled wlth litter ahd a number of existing buildings on
campus are in need of repairwork.
So, maybe UNM is "reasonablyhealthyatthistime". But that seems
to depend on whether on not you are a student, staff employee, faculty
· member, or administrator.
·
George M. Coston

ACS Student Affillotes ore sponsoring a serles
of mpeciallectu;es on amino actcls and peptldos
by Or. E.P. Papadopoulos Thur., Sept. 291rom 1·9
p.m., rm. 203, Clark Hall.lt's o must If you'ro
taking MCAT. and for any chem., b]o. or blo.
chem. student~.
_
Volunteers needed to sit In ASA Gallery
{sttidont run gallery), loWer level SUB ono- hour a •
week, Gallery hours: 11 o.a,n.-4 p.m., Mon,-Frl.

by Garry Trudeau
ti/EU., F/!<5T We
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either tl)e front or all four sides and
the top of the bins.
Entries will be judged by a panel
comprised or' members of the
Campus Planning Committee and
members of a faculty committee
with student representation.

The winning artist will receive
two tickets to the Popular
Entertainment
Committee· sponsored concert of the artist's
choice, a season ticket to the
Speakers Committee lecture series
$25 in cash.

Health Center Staff
To Increase to 12
With the decision to hire another psychiatrist next month, the
physcian staff at the Student Health Center will climb to 12.
The new psychiatrist will bring the center's mental health care unit
staff to four: two psychiatrists, who work part-time, and two
psychologists.
The health care center also employs eight full time medical doctors.
The staff doctors serve primarily as general practitioners, but some
have certifications as specialists.
Those with certification in specialty fields are two pediatricians and
a doctor specializing in internal medicine. Also included is a doctor
who has specialty training in oste~:~pathics.
The doctors at the center are associated only with the infirmary at
the center and do not have staff privileges in any hospital.
"If hospitalization is needed. we refer the patient to another
nhysician," said Joseph Beres, director of the center.
Donations of furniture. household goods and
Studont lnternt~tlonal Meditation SocietY Is
offering free introductory lectures on the Tran• food needed for Chilean refugee family arrlvlng
cendentai Moditatlon Program as taught by In Albuq. this weekend. Contact Albuq, Chile
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, today nt 12:30p.m. and Solidarity
Committee
at
2Ei6·4078.
7:3Dp.m.ln rm,253SUB.
Delta Sigma Theta sororlty meeting Sunday at
Albuquerque's Mon Resource Group will meet 3 p.m •• 440·D Espanola SE, For more information
in the Alternative Community Cellte-:, rm. 100 at call268·1018,
7:30p.m., tod11y.

Atheists meet again to repudiate Theistic
m)'thologv7 and 9 p.m.,.·SUB 231 0 tonight.
ASUNM and GSA Poetry Series will present a
reading by Robert Brandta Thur, at 8 p.m. In 1he
Humanities bldg. theater~

A meeting of th1;1 faculty Women's Assoc.

0

t:1

ee.

-<t'"'
0

Wed. at 4:15p.m., Humanities bldQ·• 324,
Mexican Dan co Instruction Tofferef.l for beginhers 5:30 p,m. and 7;00 p.m ..and Intermediate
same time at 1212 Rio Grande NW,

•
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Pancho Villa tequila

Deck the Bins With Boughs,
Bells,or Colors in Trash Contest
ASUNM is sponsoring an art
contest to choose a design Tor a
recycling· bin to be placed on the
west side of the North Campus
parking lot.
Designs should be submitted to
the ASUNM office, room 242 in the
New Mexico Union, no. later than 4
p.m. this Friday ,Sept~30.
The design should be drawn on
heavy white paper or poster board
no larger than 20 inches by 28
inches. The contestant ·many use
any medium (such as pencil, ink,
wat~r color) he or she chooses, as
well as any number of colors.
The metal bin to be decorated is
eight feet long, four feet high and
four feet wide, and is actually mac:\e
up if two separate bins which are
joined. The design must include the
words '' ASUNM Recylcling Bins,"'
and must also incorporate the
words "paper" and ualuminitm"
on each of the two bins.
The design or designs may be for

formation Desk In the SUB.

Mexico's m0111 famoUJ name' Ia America'• mo.t

I

C~L?

The SPURS Newsletter is available at ttle In-

"g.

..

I

Amorican lndla11 Assoc. of Architectural and
Englnoerlng Stude11ts meeting at 5 p.m .. Wed.,
FEC rm. 349.

z
~
s::
"n~-

~

The committee's appropriation, however, has not
been passed by the ASUNM Senate, partly because of
disagreement between the Senate Finance Committee
and other senators over the $300 request for prize
money. The Senate has a $312 budget ·deficit at the
moment.
Copies of regulations governing the competition are
available in the ASUNM office. Questions concerning
the reguations should be directed to the, ASUNM
office or to Charles Padilla.
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Total
Experience
20°/o OFF
Haircut and Style
And Body
Wave
With
Student
ID

Put Your Best Head Forward With A New Look.
20% Off Regular Price With Your'Student ID
Total Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771
And Now Our New location To Serve You
2403 San Mateo N.E. 268-4301

FAT
HUMPHRfV.'S

TM

NewMexica
Daily Laba.
The New Mexico D~ily Lobo
will be sent to your home, or
anywhere in the country every
day this· semester for $6.50 or
for two semesters and weekly
during the summer session
for $10.00. Subscriptions may
be placed in Marron Hall
room 131, or may be mailed
to:
New Mexico Daily Lobo
UNM Box 20
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

•.

Call Us At 266-1981
3624 Central SE
Just East Of Carlisle
881·2212
262·1431
Montgomery Plaza
-515 Wyoming NE
293-5120
Juan Tabo Shopping Center
Juan Tabo At Montgomery
256-7484
5701 Glb110n Blvd. SE
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Shakespeate: Satd in Popejoy
By ROBERT SPIEGEL
costumes, the Classics Theater
Arrayed in beautiful Elizabethan_ Company presented · a good

Corne Fly With Us ...
What A Challenge!!

PEACE CORPS
'
*VISTA
On Campus Oct. 5-7

v

Sign Up Now For Interview
Placement-Mesa Vista Hall
& Law School Bldg.
(Oct. 5 only)

Free Coffee
& Doughnuts
for all graduate students

pro!,luction of Shakespeare's
comedy, The Merchant of Venice,
in Popejoy Hall last Saturday. The
anti-Jewish sentiment of the play
is rather hard to swallow with 20th
century sensibilities, but the
production still proved the Bard's
humor to be universal.
Phil Mead put in an excellent
performance as Shylock, a merchant Jew completely alienated
from, and ultimately overcome by,
the Christian culture of Venice.
Mead's resonant voice excelled with
the antique 16th century language.
Admittedly, Shylock's lines are less
metaphoric than any other
character, but it was still Mead's
performance that lent total
creditibility to the role.

Kirk S. Thomas was delightful as
Gratiano. His movements and
facial expressions were fluid and his
ease with the role added to the .
smoot~ness of the production.

GSA Lounge, Room 209 SUB.

Some of the minor characters
had
difficulty
delivering
Shakespeare's rhymes, but this was
a small distraction in light of the
fine performances by the rest of the
cast.
,,.

Registration for
the November 5, 1977
Undergraduate Assessment
Program

"88 hour test''
Senior Exit Test
ends 5:00 p.m. September ·30, 1977
Materials for test registration are
available in College offices.

Specials
Mon.- Fri.

All Drinks

2Forl
5-8pm
Shrimp
Cocktail

.81.00...
This Week:
H. Hopper

A Fine Drinking Establishment

5001 Lomas NE • 256·1250

Above: So.Jerlo (ffilckey Prokoplo.k) trle~ to cheer up
Antonio (Robert Lloyd). Below: Old Gobbo, (right)
plo.yed by 8111 Ho.yden offers deo.d birds to So.sso.nlo
(Phillip So.uter) In o. deo.l THAT CONCERNS Lo.uncelot
Gobbo (left) plo.yed by Ken Slbeo.u.

The show was consistent and well
paced. Each of the major
character's had fine moments, and
the projected stage helped create .an
intimacy which is usually lacking in
Popejoy performances

"Choosing
You"/Lenny
Williams/ABC·AB 1023
By BRIAN MATTHEWS
Does the name of Lenny
Williams sound familiar? It shol!ld,
he's spent many years singing lead
for TowerofPower.
It was Lenny's voice you heard on
such classics as "So· Very Hard To
Go", "Your Still a Young Man"
' and "What is
Hip." That was
some time ago.
Lenny Williams has beert on his ,...-..-a.,,..; __.,...._
own for about four years now. He fering several different styles of
has been through a few production music, ballads, disco at which he is
agencies as well as record -·com::-pretty sucessful, and pop (''Shoo
Doo Fu Fu Ooh") is a good
panics.
Choosing You is his best effot example.
si~ce his days y;ith Tower of ~ow~r. Williams may let the DJ's and
H1s recent switch to ABC d1d him Radio personalities decide which
much goo~. He has a new producer way he should lean-whatever way,
(Frank WIIs.on ?f early Moto~n Lenny Williams should handle
fam;), and his attitude towar~ ~us~c things very well. Rate this album Ct.
has Improved-you can hear It m his
recordings.
Best Cuts: "Please Don't Tempt
Williams is searching for a par-Me", "Choosing You" and
ticular style on this LP. He is of- "Problem Solver"

-----·-----I
TRY ME Restaurant

I

. ~

1916 4th St. NW

I
I
I

BAR·B·Q •
89c Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hash browns,
& toast

OUR

A 10-mile race was run Sunday
just for fun, as the UNM women's
cross country team and a couple of
' squad ran
runners from t he mens
with a host of others in the 1977.
·
Governor's Cup.
Wome~'s coach. To!lY Sandoval
and men s coach Bill Silverberg also
traveled the ten miles that started
andendec!inKitCarsonPark.
UNM trackster David Segura,
who finished third in 53:23, said, "I
ran it fo~,run, It was a pretty good
workout.
.
.
. J.a.net. ytrobl7wskl won lier
diVISion With a time of 69:08 and
picked up a $400 scholarship for her
efforts.
Wroblewski said, "It was the first
time I've run a race like this. I feel
great."
She was closely followed by Susie

VI'g1'l , 69 :37 , who sru'd , "It was muc h
better than last week. I feel pretty
good "
·
Virginia
Middleton continued to
show vast improvement over last
year as she grabbed a time of73:12.
The "Flash", Cindy Ashby, said
she too felt better. "I'm a little
behind because I was sick last
week."
·
Ashby finished with a time of
76: 17.
. Stanley Waquie, like Segura, had
JUSt gotten back the day before from
a dual meet with UTEP and finished
about ten seconds behind Segura.
"I ran much better today. I felt
really good,"Waquie said.
Waquie said before the race "It
doesn't matter whether you' win
today. There's no pressure now."
In the battle of the coaches,

A Texas Tech running back accumulated 143 yards in 19 carries.
Manuel Pacheco, from Taos,
Jamie Colorado, from Carlsbad,
and Mark Venable, from Hobbs,
were the key tacklers for the fresh
defense.
UNM was best in third down
situations, completing 8 of 16. Tech
converted only twice in 11 times.
The three Raider QBs completed
only three of 13 pass attempts.
Cook caught two passes for 31
b h · h f"
ya s, ot m t e Irst half.
The freshmen will get a cou Je of
weeks off from game action. p
rd

SBrepakEfasCth/oAursL.-
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M·F·6:30am·2:30pm
S&S-7:00am·2:30pm
closed M·S-2:30pm-4:30

DINNER: Fri & Sat 5:30pm-3:30am
Sun 5:30pm-1:30am
M on• Th•4:30pm·9:00pm
(also soul food dinner • chitlings
CARRY OUTS: cal/247·0158 ext. 236
Senior citizens • 50% off each dinner
Students : 10% off each dinner
-.,....__ "EAT WELL 'TILL WE MEE'f AGAIN"
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Sweet Candl
"Music Speaks Louder than
Words"/Candi Slaton/Warner
Bros. BS 3040
..
By ROBERT SPIEGEL
From the opening lines of.
"Nights on Broadway," it is clear
that Candi Staton has a strong, fresh
voice. The tone of her voice has the
solid depth of Pattie LaBelle's,
though lacking LaBelle's sensual
abandon.
Staton is more reserved, but not to
a fault. Her stregnth is in her understatement. What she holds back
is as importatnt as what she belts
out.
Strong as her vocals are, the
album has some large gaps, · The
record is set up as a sampler of her
voice-some ballads, funk, and soft
disco, but she is just not able to
command every style. Her stregnth
comes out in the funk numbers
where the band can give her the sting
and punch to play her voice against,
On the softer songs, the strings
undermine the solid band, leaving
her voice unsupported.
Candi Staton's album shows
remarkable potential, and if •she
leans more towards the songs she so
easily masters, she can hardlv miss.

by Jon Tuttle
LOBO Sports Writer
Thursday September 15, the first
shovel w~sylunged in to the soi! at
the of~Ic1al ground breakm.g
ceremomes for the Lobo Tenms
Club.
Tim Russell, present men's tennis
coach and future pro, operator,
racket stringer and janitor for the
club, urged prospective members to
buy their charter memberships
before January 1, 1978.
Charter members, Russell said,
"will have more advantages than
the member." For a _price of
$250.00, pius a nominal monthly
fee, a family can gain access to the

club as 1hembers. An indiVldual
may purchase his membership for
$150.00, also with a nominal
mont~ly fe7s. The charter mem·bersh1p pnces have yet to be
quoted, and once they are they may
be subject to change, same applying
to the regular m~mberships.
The advantages the charter
member will have, notes Russell,
include, "free tickets to the team
(Lobo) matches, free clinics (given
by the Lobo team members)" and
guaranteed court "time, locker
facilities and so everyone knows
you have ·these adva·ntages, a
bronze plaque bearing the names of
the charter members.

students, faculty and staff.
The swimming pool hours are:
Monday-Friday, 7:00 a.m.-3:30
p.m. (lanes only) and from 5:30
p.m.-9:15 p.m. for students,
faculty and staff only. The pool is
closed from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Only Saturdays and Sundays the
entire pool is open to students,
faculty, staff and guests from 12:00
noon-4:45p.m.

Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma·
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

He talked of the problems of a
freshman adjusting to a new schOol,
coaches and friends, many of the

The club will feature twenty
laykold courts, ten to be completed
this summer, ten the next. As noted
above a pro shop with complete
lines of rackets and tennis apparel,
locker rooms and jacuzzis and a
player lounge will ser've the
members. Once completed, according to the office of the comptroller the facility will cover five
and o~e half acres, and cost
"around $300,000."

The site for the club is just south
of the University Football Stadium.
The grass removed from the site is
being transplanted on the north side
of the campus.
'

IM Funds For Muscle
By RUDY DURAN
The $30,000 budget increase
the Intra-Murals sports program
received this year will be used for
adding new equipment to some of
the existing facilities and to get
more people interested in the
program, according to Ron
Jacobsen, wrestling coach in charge
of campus recreation.
"We will be adding a new
Universal machine with sixteen
stations in the weight room at
Johsnon Gym. One of the old ones
will be taken out because it's getting
too worn out,'' he said.
He said that sometime in the near
future new additional weight
Olympic sets will be added.
"We also want to provide weight
lifting belts to participants in the
weight room," he said.
He said many people overlook
the facilities · offered in Carlisle
Gym. This gym is open from 6:309:15p.m. Monday through Friday,
and from 12:oo· noon-4:45 p.m. on
Saturdays and. Sundays. NO
reservations are required for

Do You Need
Cash?

Sandoval won with a time of 68:17, same pro blems that· Middleton, now
while Silverberg finished in 68:36.
a sophomore, has shaken off this
-------· -S'l1ver berg s.a1'd tire
· dly, "I h aven,~
• year.
Sandoval, Vigil, Wroblewski and
r~n that far·smce my college days; Middleton ran together for about
Silverberg starred at Kansas, while three miles with Sa d al
·
Sandoval·was a chief performer on
' •
n ov pacmg.
the great Lobo teams of the sixties.
Wroblewski said, '~It helped a
S d al
'd "Th
.1
lot."
an ov .sa1,'
e gir.s ran Shesaideventhoughshefeltgood
Albuquerque
su~~r. Rudnm:g J?f~he mou,~tams has about her performances so far "I
1307 ·Central NE
rea Yrna e t e 1 erence.
can always get better."
Sandoval said he felt freshman r------------....!i===========~
Wrobleski has more natural ability
than did former UNM superstar
Karen Cramond
A Little Bird Told Me_.
·
·
"We don't want to put the
PEACE CORPS/VISTA
pressure on her," Sandoval said.

· Groundbreaking Finished

Len Wllllnms
Chosen One

•

. Rik Moore carried the ball 15 and scored. .
times. for 71. yards to lead the WolfThe ensuing kick-off went to Felix
pups m r11shmg.
Kelson, who handed the ball off to
Santiago rushed for 63 yards on Sharay Fields, Fields scampered 93
ten carries, along with his touch- yards to put UNM back on top 10-7.
down reception.
· Later in the third quarter Moore
Wright lead a .drive just before burst through for l7 yard~ to the
half-time from his own 28 yard line
to the Texas Tech 33. He then hit Tech 22, but fumbled the ball away.
Cook for 18 y~ds, but a few plays The Ralders then began their
la~er, UNM ~ailed. to convert on a march, and before two minutes of
th1r~ and ten SituatiOn.
. .
the fourth quarter had expired, they
W1th 26 seconds remammg,. had the score knotted at 10 with a
Matthews made a 29-yard goal 31-yard field goal.
which put UNM ahead 3-0.
After UNM failed to do anything
UNM punter, Melbourne, had a with the ball Texas Tech went 55
kick blocked in the th.ird quarter o~ yards in ten piays and jumped ahead
the UNM four. A Ra1der grabbed It 17-10.

Race Pays Off for Fem Harrier

Ken Bibeau's rendition of the
clown, Launcelot Gabbo, was
hilarious. The added touches of
slapstick made Bibeau the star
comedian of the production. Every
time he entered the stage, the spirit
of the audience would rise.

Every Wednesday
10:00 A.M. to Noon

REMINDER

By ED JOHNSON
LOBO Sports Writer
A two-point conversion attempt,
with a little over two minutes left,
failed and resulted in a 17-16 defeat
Thursday for the UNM freshman
footballers to the Texas Tech JV in
Lubbock,
J.-obo quarter back Brad Wright
tossed a seven-yard TD pass to
running back Mike Santiago to pull
the Wolf-pups to within one.
Wright attempted to hit tight end
Jim Cook for the go-ahead points,
but a Red Raider defensive man
broke it up.
Wright was six of 17 for 88 yards
with one interception. He also ran
for 21 yards.

I

IS COMING
ON CAMPUS:
Oct. 5-7

Information Table:
Student Union

Tired of sun glare while
driving? Is your car~s
upholstery fading? Is
your stepping wheel
hot?
Cool
off with our attractive,
transparent window film.
October Special: 10% off with this ad.
Great for trucks and vans! Also a
money saving product for your home
(winter and summer).
Call today for information and Free
estimates.
·
12

"We have initiated a family night
on Friday nights to allow families
to participate," Ron said.
A staff will be available to_ help
people set up for their particular
needs.
For more information concerning the Intra-Murals Sports
Program the number to call is 2775151.

SPECIAL OFFER

COPIES FOR STUDENTS &

FACUL TV

pie•••
present

ID card

WHILE YOU WAIT
• prompt, courteous uuvlco • oonvanfont off str&et parkfng • collating and
stapling, drilling and binding (Nclltfalllf ch•~l • open seven
rlays a week to

m

BUY1
GET1

FREE

Monday· Friday
5:00. 9:00

The
Stone Brothers

Boogie To:

UNCLE NASTY'S
Lunches Monday Thru Saturday

glva you moro service I offset prlntln11. typosatting, artists, croatlve deiign.
DATAt'V:s' rortrtpi {fir tht DpfflltfiJir 6/ a eopylnj 1nd prlMifll bu1/MU

b SER.VJCF....,,.,NOW.,.... ,Jt'IIE/11 YoU NF.ED IT! A11d tnGuglt

~ulpmtnt,

tlhlllly, om/ irtllntd prmmrrrl to !umJ/t 1ffyour Cof'J·I,g find ptfmlnt n~(C/J.

:!oll-2Ut
1712 LOMA& NE (ec><n.t Df U~t-o!Q<I

/

/

.·
.

~·

.....

-...:
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,Rates: 15c per word P'" day, Jl minimum.
5 or more consecutive days,
9c per word per day
(no refunds If canceled before 5 Insertions).

1"1

....OJ

,J:J

...Eic.

Termor coah In odvonc•.
D•odlln•• 12 poon for n•xt dC>y'a pC>p•r

OJ

A Bell of a Curve
(cont. from page 1)

who Is in the top lO per cent , in the
Dr. John Bergen, associate next 20 per cent, and so on. It's an
professor in charge of _,the in- in(tial survey of the st)ldents'

.

troductory Spanish classes, said the, abjlities at the end of the fourth
marron_Holl rm.JOS

exam was ''just an indication of 'week."
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1.

PERSONALS

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION J,D, photos. Lowest
prices In town. Fasl, pleasing, Call 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard NE. ~/30
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, aborllon, Right IO Choose,
294.0171 • 12/3
Take advantage of lhe. remaining summer
days~lunch at NED'S ouldoor paliof 9/27
STUDY IN QUITO, Ecuador, al UNM's Andean
Center, Spring I978,Jnformatlon, 2290rtega Hall,
277-2636 I 0/28
CHINA FAIR HEIGHTS Communily Center, 823
Buena Vista SB. Movie, food, craft sale. Ocl. 1st,
10-5. 9/29
FINAL SUMMER CLEARANCE, 50% off summer
clothes, tai' chi slippers, $2.50, Wild Rose, 2910
Central SE, 255-1122. 9129
ASTROLOGY CLASSES, evenings. Beginning,
advanced, 292-0266 afler6 p,m. Michael, !1/30
GUYS & DOLLS-University Singles Club is here, If
you like to party, have fun, & meet people like
yourself, write to us for all the free details, P.O.
Box 12669, Gainesville, Florida 32604. 10/10
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Barbie Stepka, Sept. 29th.
M.W. 9/30
NON-SMOKERS CLUB1897-013l. 10/3
STUDENTS of critical atheism, meet again tonight,
Gods and demons cast down. Free of Charge. 7·9
p.m., SUB 231-D, 9/27
The Albuquerque Men's Resource Group will meet
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Ahernalive Community
Center, corner of Central & Girard. Everyone is
welcome, 9127

EXTRA FINE J bdrm. Fenced seclusion, air; kids,
pets, $200.00, 262-1751, Valley Rentals. Small
fee. 9128
CAMPUS CHARM. 2 bdrm., central air, patio,
$165.00, Kids allowed. 262-mil, Valley Rentals.
Small fee, 9128
BRICK BARBECUE, Warm fireplace, fenced house.
Just $115.00, no tense. 262-1751, Valley Rentals.
Small fee, 9/28

PART TIME JOB, $500.00 a month. For more infermalion, call294-2064, 2-4 p.m. 9/28

7.

TRAVEL

CAR POOL TO SCHOOL! I.T.C. 12·6, 265·
LOVELY bedroom, Kitchen privileges, quiet, near· ~9:':'86:.,:0::.:::'710'":/3:-:::-:-:~=-=:-:-:c------::--:~
Coronado & Winrock. $60,00/monlh, 268· CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS? Think now, fly later!
E;:
OJ
6223 9/30
Rescrvalions at Intercontinental Travel Centre, 126. 265-9860, I0/3
'
oO
DENVER-FRANKFURT Christmas Charter,
Q)
$445.00 round trip. Reservations Intercontinental
--------------~
Travel Centre, 12-6. 265-9860. 10/3
SINGER FUTURA zigzag sewing machine. To~ of
fl.<
line, still guaranteed. Auto, bobbin winder, com·
putcrized buuonholer, lOO's of fancy stitches, Reg.
$800,00; now $150.00 cash. 821-4256. 10/4
•
20 USED PORTABLE TVs, $30 to $60. 441
Wyoming NB, 255-5987. 10/15
1977 Customized DODGE VAN. $13,000 or best
STAINED GLASS mini-class, Sept. 24, copper foil
offer. Trophies won in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
technique. Oct. 1, lead technique. 10-1. $13,50 per
1977 Amana Microwave Finger-touch. $400,00.
class. Stained Glass Co. of New Mexico, 5319
Phone afler 5:00, 898-4219. 9/27
Menual NB, 883·1 I .10. 9/30
1974 KAWASAKI 125-Enduro. Low mileage, good
AMERICAN INDIAN Association of Architectural
condition. A<king $425.00. Call 242-8736 or 242and Engineering Students, "Meeting at 5:00 p.m.,
9738. 9/27
Sept. 28, 1977. FEC, Rm. 349, 9/28
SHARP 1975 COUGAR XR-7, silver w/maroon
interior: 351-VB, PS, PB, automatic on noor;
POETS, WRITERS, ARTISTS, photographers. It'
30,000 mi. $3750.00, best offer. 266-6775 after
you want a campus outlet for your work, we need
5:30. 9/27
your help in establishing a new student literary/arts
Registered AFGHAN HOUNDS. Cream, silver, or
magazine. Calf Leslie, 299-4773 or Gayle, 292·
brindle. Call Pal, 843-7332 aftcr7 p.m. 9/28 •
1323. 1017
UNBELIEVABLE! ONLY $650.00 1/4 acre lot in
CHBAP WATERBEDS! Water Trips. $89.95 buys
Rancho de Taos Eslntes. Call Chris at 842-9416 or
you I) dark walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
262-1407. 9/29
foam comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3-year
guarantee; $89.95, 3407 Central NE. 255SINGER FEATHERWBIGHTscwingmachine. Per·
2289. 9/28
feet for dorm or apartment. Excellent condilion,
FIND YOURSELF in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233, -;::::$-,:75::'.0'-"0.;_,,2:':67-5·..;;.16'-'0:.:.9_:_9/'73..:.0'""7-:----:-:--:--:::-. FREE KITIENS 296-3422. nflcr 5 Jl,m. 9/29
277·5~7. fs
HP-25. All accessories. Very reasonable, 242-- =-;-;:;:::-::;:-;-:-:;-;:=:-:-;;7-:-::-:-::~=-:-=-::":""'C,---:::-:-::REWARD, Brown & while spaniel puppy lost around
3768. 9/30
STUDENT LlllERTARIAN PARTY. 231-A, SUI!,
lSOOblockSifver SE, Call268-4876. 9/28
7-9 p.m .. Thurs. Sept. 29. For :1 rational political
1973 SUZUKI GT·lS 5• 5450•00 • E1<cellent condillcm.
system. 9129
LOST 9/20, SUB; ladles turquoise watch. E•treme • 243-4214. !1/30
sctllim~ntal value. Reward offered. Please, please, ""u7P;:.RI""G:7H:-:,T:=-:-P~lA,.:N.::.,O:-.-G::-o-o""d-t-o-ne-,""s""27:-:5-:.oo-:-.-A~nt.,...iq-ue
return 1f foundl243-2177. 9/30
VIctorian bureau, mahogany, $160.00. 765·
LOST orange backpack, SUB bookshop. 277· ::-:':57:':2:.::C6::::.:::-1:-':0'-:/30:::-:=:::-:-:---:--:---:-'""7-~
3497. 9/30
PIPE COLLEECTION: straight grains; a beautiful
FOUND: Texas Instruments calculator! Claill) your
set! Including Savinelii autograph, Punta Oro &
brain, 277·2787. 9/30
Deluxe; GBD ebony, GBD second, and IRC. Nice
price for the set. Calf 266-3679, eves, 10/3
OJ

::;E
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2.

LOST AND FOUND

3.

SERVICES

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts& tables, 345·2125. I0/15
I.SAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Call PENM 842·5200, tfn
TYPING; MA, English, on-campus. 296-8564. rs
TYPING, 1St quality, 883·7787. 10/11
YUCCA COOLER SERVICE. Let us winferizeyour
cooler and furnace. Licensed. Call345·0678. 9/27
SERVE in the Peace Corps. Ortega 233. 211·
5901, fs
·
RESERVED PARKING SPACES for rent at Prince·
ton and Central, S.E. SlOper month. Call Vernon
Pallerson-255·6218, 9/29
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567. 9/27
TUTORING IN SPANISH, All levels. Reasonable
rates. Call298-6669. 9/30

4.

5 • FOR SALE

8

6.

EMPLOYMENT

Work in the PEACE CORPS. Ortega 233. 2775907. fs
PARTIIME JOB: Safes, flexible hours, good pay.
Possible full-time during breaks. Call: Phil Fran·
ezyk, C.L.U., 292·2830. 9/30
PART TIME: men & women safes clerks~ stocking.
Musi be over 21 years old. Apply in person, no
phone calls. SAVE-WAY liquor stores, 5516
Menauf Blvd., NE&5704 LomasNE.
10/6
STUDIO needs fencing Instructor. Call 867·
3222. 9/27
WANTED: mature female ·to babysit 4 children,
10:30 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. S days a. week. 8831378. 9/27
MINORITY PROGRAM in Nursing needs tutors for
Chern. 111 &Chem.212; Bio,237&Bio.239; Math
102; & Nurs. 239~Pathophyslology. Call277·2501
between 1-4 p.m. 9128

HOUSING

LOOKING for non-smoking male student to share
furnished home w/Jame. Touches North campus.
SJ 15.00. Quiet, 262.0222. 9/28
ALMOST FURNISHED. Clean 2 bdrm., shaded
patio; kids, pets welcome. $98.00.262-1751, Valley
Rentals. Small fee. 9/28
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HAY A Y SHALOM

Recor:ded Message
. _ Phone 296·8568
. '-

MISCELLANEOUS

PIPE
&

TOBACCO
ROAD
Open
Fri & Sat
tlll11 pm
107 8 CORNELL SE

TDDAY'S CRDSSW,DRD PUZZLB
ACROSS

44 Roadmap:
Abbr.
UNITED Featu~e Syndicate
1 Discharged 45 Descry
adebt
46 Hand tool
Monday Puzzle Solved:
5 Strike with a 47 Begin
whip
49 Play a flute
9 Checked be·
softly
fore a crime 53 Prepared in
14 Ending with
advance
57 Household
dlv and rev
15 Legal man:
appliance
Abbr.
58 Concerning
16 Chancel
59 Son of Judah
feature
61 "So long"
17 British Isles 62 Nerve-racking L:.:...I.;..;.J..:.*.r.:-t-:=native: Var. 63 Indefinite
18 Verbal signal
portion
19 Uproar
64 God of love
20 Resisting
65 Colorado park Y.;.+.;;+.=-~
motion
66 Weight
"'
22 Teamed up
allowance
with
67 Hamlet, for
24 Canadaor
one
12 Comfort
37 Seconded ·
U.S.A,, e.g.
13 - - - 40 Plant new turf
26 Meditates
DOWN
Scott: His42 Shrivel
deeply
torlc slave
43 Tub
27 - - - 1 Illinois city 21 Amphibians 45 Declares
Street
2 Montreal's
23 Woody
47 Perceive
29 Medical: Abbr. Forum
plant
48 Singer
50 Crownlike
30 Romaine
3 Land mass
25 Nothing
headpiece
28 Lowest
lettuce
4 Damage
33 One of a
5 Social order 30 Singer Perry 51 Pretend:
2words
similar pair
6 Spinning like
-·--52 Delete
37 Passage for
---31 Whistling
53 Outcome
one
7 Punish
swan
54 Some green·
38 W<Jrks to get 8 Sp. gr.
32 Type
39 Small child
measuring
33 Pull apart
backs
55 Payment for
40 Gossip
device
34 Work in a
use
41 Negative
9 Fired
cafe
35 Irish lake
56 Womanb
phrase: Dial. 10 A galloch
60 Fish catching
42 Louisiana
11 Stimulate
36 Cote
device
city
·
strongly
- ---

ti

Opening
October 1
private lessons
group·Jessons
hockey
party and
group skating
public skating

For information call:
David Foster
. 255-2715
9 am. to 5 p.m.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified adveJ:tisement in the New Mexico Daily
L?bo
- times(s) beginning
.
, under the heading
(ci_rcle one): I. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous.
5. For Sale;

'
I

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates.
I5c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

EnciOSP.d $ _,_,_,._ Pllced by_....__ _~ Telephone

Hours: 8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M:
Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall; Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
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